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Hyrule warriors legends farming guide

【O】 When you defeat the enemy, they sometimes throw materials. You can use them at the pharmacy or make badges 【Types of materials】 there are three levels: bronze, silver and gold The higher the complexity, the easier it is to find rare material drops. 【 How do you use this guide】 Enemies are listed in order, that they appear
in the legend mode of the infantry→Strong enemy (Lizalfos, Hylian Captain, etc.) → Jant Boss (King Dodongo, etc.) →Smoll Boss (Vizzro, Volga, etc.) →Game character (including zant) Characters with which you can only fight in adventure mode ( and does not include any DLC adventure cards) Use Ctrl-F to search for materials. Please
contact gamefaqs crescent33 if you find any errors. The level of the material (bronze, silver, gold) is indicated by the color of the cells. 〔Map〕 Please refer to the adventure map below. Links don't work. 【 Infantry 】 Material Drop Recommended Place of Agriculture Enemy Old Rag-Bokoblin Monster Tooth-Stald Children's Metal Plate-
Bullblin Soldier Uniformly-Hillian Soldier Rock-Goron 【 Strong Enemy 】 Material Drop Recommended Place of Agriculture Enemy Lisalfos Scale-Lizalfos Lizalfos Gauntlet Big Necklace Big Poe Big Poe's Lanturn Essence Ice Big PoeAll attacks devastating maps with icy Big Poe x20: E5. Icy Big Poe Icy Big Poe's Talisman Gibdo
BandageAll Attacks are a devastating map from Gibdo x10: J6. Gibdo Heavy Sword Gibdo ReDead BandageAll Attacks Destructive Cards with ReDead Knight x30: K8. In the Temple of Souls in Legends mode, they appear endlessly until you complete the first mission. Fire 3d (ReDead Knight) ReDead Knight Ashes piece Darknut
ArmorAll Attacks Destructive Cards with Darknut x20: N5. Darknut Large Darknut Sword Aeralfos Leather-Aeralfos Round Aeralfos Shield Fiery Aeralfos LeatherAll Attacks Destructive Cards with Fiery Aeralfos x20: K4. Fiery Aeralfos Fiery Aeralfos Wing Moblin FlankAll Attacks Destructive Cards with Moblin x10: I4, Moblin x30: P8. Moblin
Moblin Spear Shield Moblin Helmet-Shield Moblin Metal Moblin Shield Moblin Stalmaster Wrist BoneAll attacks devastating cards with Stalmaster x30: O3. Skull Stalmaster in Dinolfos Fang-Dinolfos Dinolfos Arm Guard Goron Armor BreastplateAll Attacks Destructive Cards with Goron Captain x30: J1. For the farming of Goron Captain Yu
Sheikh and Ruto and Darunia Materials, try the Reward Map - UnityGoron Captain Fat Horn Captain Helmet Hylian Captain GauntletAll Attacks Destructive Cards with Hylian Captain x10: A6. Hylian Captain St Hylian Shield 【 Giant Boss 】 Material Drop Recommended Place of Farming Enemy Dodongo Claws7→N6→G3→D6 each
have two bosses. The D6 is the highest level. M8has 3 bosses. For agriculture, King Dodongo and Goma and Ganon Ganon try F2. King Dodongo King Dodongo in Crystal Gohma's AcidKing Dodongo and Goma y Ganon: F2, Goma and Argorock: P4For cards with 2 Gohmas, try J7 or L2. Gohma Gohma's Manhandla Lens in Toxic
DustJ3 and B5 has 2 Manhandlas.K2 has Manhandla and Argorok x2. Manhandla Manhandla in Sapling Argorok in EmbersMap with Gohma and Argorock : Prisoner: P4, Map with Manhandla and Argorok x2: K2. Argorok Argorok Stone Prisoner in ScalesC8 has 2 of The Prisoner.Map with Gohma and Argorok and Prisoners: P4The
Prisoners Pillar ganon ManeKing Dodongo and Gohma y Ganon: F2 (It's hard with underleveled Ganondorf, so also try the last stage of Fang Ganon Ganon 【 Little Boss 】 Material Drop Recommended Place of Agriculture Enemy Volga HelmetMap with Volga Vizzro Girahim th Ganondorf th Cia Materials : Reward Map - Evil
Power.Volga (Dark Volga) Dragon Spear Spear Wizzro with Volga Girahim y unt Ganondorf - Cia Materials: Reward Map - Evil Power.Wizzro (Dark Wizzro) Ring Wizzro Cia's BraceletMap with Volga : O7. Cia Cia's Staff 【 Playing Character 】 Material Drop Recommended Place of Agriculture Enemy Link Boots'ed map with Ganondorf
and zelda » Link: E1. Link (Dark Link) Link to Impa scarf in the hair of BandFor female heroines and materials link, try Reward Card - True Partners.Victoric card with Ruto and Impa and Darunia: M5, zelda and Impa zelda: B2. Impa Impa Breastplate Lana in Hair PieceFor female heroines - materials link, try Reward Card - True
Partners.Lana's Cloak zelda's BroochFor female heroines - link materials, Try Reward Card - True Partners. Quiz card with zant and Impa zelda: B2, Ganondorf Tiara Ganondorf Tiara Ganondorf in GauntletsFor Volga Wizzro Girahim zant Ganondorf y Cia materials, try Reward Map - Evil Power.zuote map with Ruto and Agitha Ganondorf
: O1, Ganondorf and zelda th Link: E1. Ganondorf (Dark Ganondorf) Ganondorf's Jewel Midna's HairFor female heroines - Link Materials, try Reward Map - True Partners.Midna Midna's Fused Shadow Darunia's SpikesFor Goron Captain Bracelet Darunia Daruniia Girahim SashYou fight him with 2 Kings Dodongos in D6, with 2 Gomash
For Volga and Vizro - Girahim - zant - Ganondorf - Cia materials, try Reward Map - Angry Power.Ghirahim's Cape qant's Magic GemFor Volga - Wizzro - Ghhimhim - zant - Ganondorf - materials, Reward Map - Evil Power. The helmets and 【 characters only fought in adventure mode 】 Material Drop Recommended Farming Place
Sheikh KunaiFor Goron Captain yu Sheikh yu Ruto and Darunia Materials, try Reward Card - Unity.Victorina map with Big Poe and ReDead Knight th Sheikh: K3, Darunia and Sheikh Ruto: M2. Sheikh Sheikh in Turban Fi's HeelsFor female heroines - materials link, try Reward Card - True Partners. quiz card with Ghirahim and Moblin Fi:
F8. Fi's Crystal Ruto Earrings For Captain Goron and Cheika, Ruto and Darunia, try Reward Map - Unity Map. Ruto (Dark Ruto) Ruto Scale Agitha in BasketThe F6 map has 2 Agithas and Midna, the H3 card has 3 Agitha's, so it's good for agriculture. For Agitha and Ruto and Ganondorf materials, try O1. For female heroines and Link
materials, try Reward Map - True Partners.Agitha (Dark Agitha) Suspender Agita Go to the top of the page This guide will cover the level of grinding, rupee farming, and get the perfect weapon. For materials, look at the links in the resources. Hopefully someone will make a completely best map for every material guide for legends in the
future, but the Wii U version is fully covered in these. Note that if you don't have the necessary bonus skills on your weapons, you can make weapons agricultural missions with bonus Skills II mixes in both games. Also note that the game doesn't save until you're back on the card, so if you want to save the gold materials, you can use the
home menu after seeing the drops you've received and reset, and you'll still have the potion activated. In legends this is usually not recommended, since gold materials are usually easier to obtain and less useful than the gold you get as a reward, however. HYRULE WARRIORS-Rupee Agriculture: rupee glitch. But RNG! But it's hard! But
True Partners gives good rupees and XP! No, stop it. You're just trying to convince yourself. Learn the rupee glitch. Do it shamelessly. If you can average less than 2h between rupee glitches you save time, period. And you don't need to go far that much time.-XP Farming: Get one of your light or dark characters to lvl 255. This is pretty
easy to do through a divisive mission plan. Once you've got that, the rupee is a glitch of the rest. No shame.-Weapon stuff: this guide covers everything about it, and this video shows a very good and streamlined method that works for players with and without DLC. HYRULE WARRIORS: LEGEND-XP Agriculture: There's no point grinding
XP by hand with low-character characters. It will be much slower and you have a 50% discount for the dojo level up to lvl 99. Once your character is on level, use either Master quest H1 (Rack up your K.O. count Lv. 12) or Great Sea D7 (K.O. Competition Lv. 8). Grab a weapon Exp, XP accelerator mixes and stay in the focus of the spirit
as much as possible. On lvl 99 XP you need for the level fixed, so you have to get 5-7 levels per run overall to 255. Just facetank everything, put these heart containers use this time (and if you die, you can restart the mission and save both XP and the potion effect, so abuse that if you want). You get some useful materials as well for your
troubles, but otherwise it's about it.-Rupee Farming: rupees don't exactly abound in this game. The best thing for farming rupees is to farm for weapons and sell those you don't need. Unlocking skills only for rupees is usually not worth it, but it can't hurt.-Perfect weapon: Go to D14 Lorule (Put an end to the split plan of the enemy! lv. 4,
Yuga) and use the same type of weapon that you're trying to get with slots and stars on it, and weapons rank III mix.-Weapon Skills: Go to H1 Lorule (Stop the enemy merger of Lv.5) or Koholint in B6 (Stop the enemy merger of Lv.13) with drum power activated, and use the same type of weapon that you are trying to gain skills for slots
and stars and either Weapon Slot III if you are an agricultural rupee or a mix that enhances the type skills you are looking for (e.g. Bonus Skill II if you are looking for a Exp, or Special II bonus if you are not looking for a special : Go to F3 Lorule (Take on the Heroes of Mask Major! There are 3 callers at this level, and stay for 10 minutes
constantly spawning enemies around you. You should be able to unlock any skill (except maybe heart power, depending on the weapon) in 1 go.-Next best without DLC: for the perfect weapons and weapons skills, I think either Luna Termina or the latest Mission Mode legend at Hero Difficulties is probably your best bet. For unsealing
skills choose KO competition lvl for best KO/second efficiency, or Tale of Cia - Invasion begins for an enemy base that endlessly generates henchmen, since zelda is away from it and you won't accidentally kill her.PS: This guide was made in preparation for the Weapons of the Week theme series, where we discuss the strengths and
weaknesses of each weapon, starting with the Hylian Sword next week! EDIT: The notation of coordinates has been changed in accordance with the notation used by the official Prima guides. The letter refers to a line starting at the top, and the number refers to a column starting from the left. Page 2 29 comments comments
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